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Abstract
The effect of the choice of polarization for Distributed Scatterers interferometry has been investigated taking in con-
siderations standard linear polarizations (HH,VV and HV), the Hybrid polarizations (RH and RV) and the circular
polarizations (RL,LL and RR. The distribution of the DSs in the different polarizations is discussed and compared with
PSs distributions analyzed in [1]. The approach is purely experimental and it has the aim to give an idea of the impact
that the different polarimetric bases can provide for DInSAR.
1 Introduction
The study has been performed using an L-Band Quad-Pol
mode ( ALOS-PALSAR ) stack. The HH, VV and HV
polarizations have been independently stacked. Hybrid
polarizations RH and RV (Right Circular/Horizontal and
Right Circular/Vertical) and Circular Polarizations RR,
RL and LL ( Right circular/Right Circular, Right Circu-
lar/Left Circular and Left Circular/Left Circular ) have
been derived from the Quad-Pol stacks. The data used
for the analysis is a 20 acquisition PALSAR Polarimetry-
Mode stack acquired between 2006 and 2011 over the
South-West area of Munich. The data cover an area of
24 x 60 square kilometers and it is characterized mainly
by small urban areas, forests and agricultural fields. The
three SLCs stacks have a resolution of about 4 meters in
azimuth and 20 meters in ground range, and are polari-
metrically calibrated for channel imbalance and cross-
talks Faraday Rotation is assumed to be small. Since
the complete scattering matrix is available is possible to
generate all the possible polarization combinations.The
hybrid-polarimetric solutions generated transmitting cir-
cular and receiving linear. This can be derived as in [1].
It has to be pointed out this synthesis does not take in ac-
count the 3 dB gain that could derive from transmitting
the full power on both channels in case of circular trans-
mission configuration.
2 DInSAR Processing
After the co-registration of the of the 8 stacks to the
same master acquisition, the PSI processing of each stack
[2] have been carried out independently in order to esti-
mate the deformation and topography on the Point Tar-
gets. The results of the PSI processing are able to pro-
vide a full separation of the interferometric components
topography, deformation and atmosphere. In particular
the atmosphere is in a first step estimated on the detected
point tergets and then under the assumption of low-pass
properties in space domain is interpolated using Krig-
ing in order to provide the so called Atmospheric Phase
Screen ( APS ) of each interferogram. Exploiting this
estimated APS , APS-compensated SLCs have been gen-
erated calibrating the phase to the same reference point
as in the PSI processing. With this information available
it is possible to exploit adaptive multi-looking [3] to esti-
mate the covariance matrix for a reasonable sub-sampled
set of the image pixels. The covariance matrix is defined
as Ci,j = E[sis
†
j ] where si is the subset of similar pix-
els ( of the APS compensated SLCs ) found using adap-
tive multi-looking and † is the symbol for transpose and
complex-conjugate. After the normalization of the matrix
for the estimated powers, the amplitude of Ci,j will repre-
sent the coherences of all the possible interferograms and
the phase the multi-looked phase with compensated APS
and calibrated to the reference point. The analogously to
[4] is possible to estimate the optimum deformation and
topography v, h for the multi-looked distributed targets.
argmin
v,h
{
tC−1t†
} (1)
where t = [0, .., ej 4piλ (∆tiv+Binh), ....] is a row vector
containing the phase modeling for the ith SLC and the
v, h pair being ∆ti the temporal baseline of the ith SLC
and Bin the geometric baseline. The estimation is there-
fore performed exploiting all the possible interferomet-
ric combinations in order to get rid of the de-correlation
problems that characterize the distributed targets. It is
worth to notice that for the PSI processing the estima-
tion has been done using only one possible interferomet-
ric stack. However as far as the Point targets do not de-
correlate in time this estimation is theoretically equiva-
lent to the one in Equation 1.
3 Analysis of the Results
The aim of this section is to experimentally find out if the
different polarization configurations are providing differ-
ent properties for PSs and DSs. Therefore the results of
PS processing and DS processing are first analyzed in the
different polarizations and then compared.
3.1 Detected PSs and DSs
The first analysis that has been carried out is about the
number of detected measure points (PSs or DSs). In a
first step is in fact interesting to take a look at how many
points have been detected in the different polarizations
bases.
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Figure 1: Histogram of the detected PSs.
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Figure 2: Histogram of the detected DSs.
Then how and how many of these detected points are
shared between the different polarization configurations
is considered. In order to do that the approach of the
incidence matrix has been used. The polarization config-
urations are shown on the two axis and the color-coded
number shows the number of common points between the
two configurations. The detection has been done setting
a coherence threshold of 0.8 for the point targets and 0.3
for the distributed targets.
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Figure 3: PSs incidence matrix.
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Figure 4: DSs incidence matrix.
3.2 Coherence
In [1] an analysis of the temporal evolution of the dis-
tributed targets coherence was carried out. The idea was
to identify the polarization configurations that can pro-
vide better level of coherence on the long period in order
to grant a better precision in deformation measurements.
The observed behavior showed a better performance for
co-pol configurations (HH,VV and RL). Observing the
temporal coherence derived from the estimator in Equa-
tion 1 this behavior is in general maintained with the
exception of the VV polarization that seem to perform
slightly worse than the hybrid RH (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Estimation coherence at the different polariza-
tions
According to the incidence matrices generated it is now
possible to have all the possible subsets of points shared
between the different polarimetric configurations. This
allows to perform an accuracy analysis comparing the co-
herences achieved at different polarizations. Of particular
interest is to have a comparison between the circular and
the linear polarizations. The comparison between the HH
configuration and the RR and RL are shown in Figures 6
and 7 in order to asses the performance in the different
polarimetric bases.
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Figure 6: Estimation coherence comparison for the com-
mon DSs. HH vs RR.
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Figure 7: Estimation coherence comparison for the com-
mon DSs. HH vs RL.
4 Conclusions
According to the previously presented results some pre-
liminary conclusions can be derived as follows:
• Point targets and distributed targets show simi-
lar distribution through the different polarizations.
The polarizations having more co-polar content
(HH,VV,RL) present the best performance both in
term of detection and accuracy
• The configurations having more cross-polar con-
tent (HV,RR,LL) perform worse both for point and
distributed targets. However this gap results to be
more evident in the distributed targets probably be-
cause of the bigger impact that the SNR can pro-
vide on the final results.
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